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- . AS CLOSE AS yOule penenee 

After June 29, 1931 

BOULEVARD Our retail store will be operated at 

8160 3942 South Federal Street 

Full stocks are carried here and orders will be mailed or 

Ask for delivered promptly. 

Fall bulb prices and perennial seed prices are now ready. 
We will be glad to mail you a list. 

THE W. W. BARNARD COMPANY 

Miss Rose 
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SPECIAL OFFERING FOR FALL PLANTING 
VI 

FALL CARE OF LAWNS 

This summer has been a hard one 
on the lawn and we have a good 
crop of crab grass. The University 
of Minnesota in its builetin 
"Making the Home Lawn" suggests 
the following treatment for the 
control of crab grass. 

"Crab grass, especially, should 
be pulled to prevent spreading and 
forming a dense mat that will 
smother the permanent grasses. 
Wkere it has become very thick, 
use an iron-toothed rake to pull 
up the creeping branches so the 
mower will cut trem. _Then rake 
and cut in the opposite direction. 
Wrhat is left pull cut by hand. 
Above all, fertilize the grass 
well with sulphate of ammonia to 
crowd out this pest." 

Dandelions and other tap-rocted 
weeds may De destroyed without 
disturbing the grass by jabbing 
the crown with an ice pick, dipped 
mm eyulpouric acti, 

Harly seeding in tne fall is re- 
commended for the Chicago area, 
Septemoer 20th generally proving 
to be the latest planting date 
sefe from winter-Killing. Our 
weather is then favoravle for the 
grass while most weeds lie dormant 
permitting the formation of a 
dense, weed-free sod. 

The crop of grass seed this year 
is better than usual, resulting in 
lower prices for fall planting. 

Barnard's Lawn Seeds 

l-lo. G-1ld. 5-1b. 

Perpetual Green soo * by 40 -“2en0 
Shady Lawn ats: “Le iS eee 
Kentucky Blue san Tels L600 
Red Top Pa «80 inbetO 

65° "1590 4320 “hite Clover 

Pe i iv Xx 

PLOWER BULBS | U, B. Department of A 

Holland tulips will be ayail- 
able for early planting this 
season, .as shipments are arriv- 
ing now. The pricés are unusuals- 
ly favorabie, for ell of those 
listed below are first size bulbs 
for outdoor planting. 

Popular Darwin Special 

A color=blernded mixture made 
from. ten good named varieties, 

100 bulbs for $2.85 

25 0 200i. 
Breeder Tulips Mixed $ .90 $3.15 
Single Harly Mixed.. LE CO-F9...0G 
Double Early Mixed.. POO 4500 
Ste. epee nino & aaiete s S90 weae 

Bedding Hyacinths... top ete g Reind < aeS, 

Darwin Tulips 

Deservedly the most ponular for 
verder planting... -‘TReir* colors and 
2racerfuiness are most effective 

when grouped by varieties with a 
green Lawn or shrub background. 
Piant 5 inches deep, at least & 

inches epart. 

Florist Quality Bulbs 160 DOzs. 

Baronne Tonneye 

Drigsht—-roeev.~.+« 
Bartigon 

Pe. 56. 65 

fiery crimson... 4.50 .65 
Clara Butt 

clear pink. sias 4.00 .55 
Farncombe Sanders 

Gark s¢ariet..-» 62:50 «65 

Inglescombe Yellow 
canary yellow... 4.50 .65 

La Tulipe Noire 
maroon=-black... S.00:, 80 

Mrs. Potter Palmer 
Tier Par pt Css ss 6.00 .80 

Pride of Haarlem 
Breuligesnticarmine 4.25 «69 

Ewbank 
silvery heliotrope 4.00 .55 

Rev. 



7] THE HARDY GARDEN 

PERENNIALS: During the summer~._ 
you probably noticed some peren- 
nials that would look better in 
a different place in the border. 
It would be well to make a note 
of these and transplant them to 
their new locations. in /Ocetover, 

We have a wide assortment and 
will be glad to furnish our! come 
plete list. Prices are $2.50 
to $3.50 per dozen. 

Dividing and resetting the old 
clumps renews their vigor, as well 

as increasing your display. Leave 
several shoots or buds with each 
division and mix bone meal into 

the bed before resetting. 

PHONIES. These superb flowers; 
so hardy and easy of culture 
should be in every garden. Plant- 
ing in September to November saves 
a year's time, and the root system 
sufters,less. A.so0d wich soil is 
essential, using bone meal as a 
Gertilzyser, An imortantc paint 
to observe is that the crowns are 
covered with 2.inches of soil = 
no more. 

We suggest the following list: 

Bach 
Couronne D'Or, white @$ .60 
uchess de - Nemours, white@ .60 

Festiva Maxima, white Qo) . 60 

Felix Crouse, ruby red @ 1.00 
Mons Jules Elie, pink @ 1.58 
Karl Rosenfield, crimson @ 1.50 

Peony Special Combination 

One each, Red, Wnite, Pink 
Postpaid for = Siveoe 

IRIS are always beautiful for 
foliage as well as flower. We 
have a special.orfer of 20 var- 

without levels, our 
including sou choice 
postpaid. for {2.008 

Let i ES_. 

selection, 

verlieties, 

POPPIES are dormant 
them 

ORIENTAL Pt 
now. Divide and qd transplant 

in September. 

Hach 30g: Doz. $35.00. 

| 

: 

“planting in water and pebbles, 
[owns 

Extra Select Bulbs 

Bulb Fibre; 

Pearl 

Bil B GWE Sis ala meg com 

SSS as 

POR THE WINTER i WINDOW 

PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS. For 
or 

fibre. 

100 = =Doz. 
$7.00 $1.00 

LO¢g Ibe: See. 2a 

Chipsets Rice. Ree jee Oy 

Hach: Zag 

FERTILIZERS 

For either lawns or gardens, a 
mixed -fertzliver-is")estecon tale 
plant development. We recommend 

LOMA EP toles sae ere 
25 Los. .SLs75s’ 100) Ise Sen0es 

(Note the new low price.) 

For top-dressing the lawn to 
thicken the turf and brighten the 
colors we recommend 

SULPHATE OF AMMONIA 1# to 350. es 

25 Lbhses: Soe253 LOG os. 6,00. 

CAUTION: To avoid burning, wash 
either of tne above off from all 
foliage immediately after ge 
ing. 

—E—E———EE Sonpunenetapeaiel 

net eee mav be ee With 

soil arotnd bbws em fo 0bs. 

SHEEP MANURE lf te 20 

25 Lbs. iii eee.) Pemba 

ae 

BONE MEAL af Go) 25° 

10 dbse BO Ge. 125 bee a cabal 

GRANULATED PHAT MOSS - 
Original bale (covers about 240 
Sq. fbt.; mie eedp) $5.00. 

KNEEPADS: Strapped to the 
knees, the "Kneel-E-Z" provides 

a cushfon and knee protector. 
“bebe per (paris 

GLOVES: For outdoor work this 
fall, ‘you will probably welcome 
the "Eezy Wear" gloves. These 
are -of -so£ft, -pltable, ald leather 
and are dix ae aproot. Sizes for 
men and woren, at 75¢ per palin. 

OW OGL. S55 PRUNING SHEARS, R-60, 


